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OUR MISSION

OUR STRATEGY

Connect 
in Worship

Grow in 
Community

Live on
Mission

We accomplish our mission by leading every person to
continually take steps of growth in one of these three areas:
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 Growth path

WHAT'S YOUR NEXT STEP?
Connect in 

Worship 
Pg. 5

Grow in
Community

Pg. 7

Live on 
Mission
Pg. 13
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Questions

ANSWERS&
Where should I start?

If you have never participated in the  group "Growth Path
Essentials" then this is a great place to start. This step will help
you learn twelve essentials of the Christian life and it will also
help you get connected to a LifeGroup and a place to volunteer.

How many steps should I take?
We are encouraging every person to take at least one step. If you
believe that you can take more than one step without jeopardizing
your commitment to growth in other areas, then feel free to check
multiple steps on your Next Step Card or online form.

What if I am already in a group and volunteering?
That's great! Now you can participate in a growth or study
group, increase your volunteering frequency, take a step
toward becoming a leader, or try a new volunteer team. If
things are still unclear, just check "I would like to speak with
a Pastor" on your Next Step Card or online form.

Are these the only steps available?
There are many more opportunities to grow other than just
what's listed in this guide. We will have Volunteer Sundays
throughout the year, Growth Seminars, as well as other
special opportunities strategically placed throughout the
year. 
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What if I feel that there is a step missing for me?
This is a great question. We believe that some of the best
ideas for growth and mission are in the minds and hearts of
our people. Just check "I would like to speak with a Pastor"
on your Next Step Card or online form, and we will reach out
to you to help meet this need.

How do I use the "Next Step Card" to take a step?
Whether you have the card in hand or online, simply give us
your basic contact information and check the step you want
to take, and we will contact you with the information you
need to begin. You can drop off your Next Step Card in the
black communication boxes in the auditorium or at the "Next
Steps" counter in the Connection Center.

When should I take my step?
You can turn in your card or online form anytime. Most
growth opportunities will begin the week of September 12th. 

What are the differences between LifeGroups,
GrowthGroups, and SupportGroups?

LifeGroups are designed to provide spiritual community
throughout the year. 
GrowthGroups are designed for growth in specific areas of
the Christian life and only gather temporarily.
SupportGroups are designed for support through some of
life's hardest challenges and can be ongoing or temporary.

What is the Next Step Counter?
The Next Step Counter is a place where you can go year
round to get information about taking a next step of growth.
Whether you are looking to become a member of fellowship,
join a group, or get involved in a volunteer team, the Next
Step Counter is there to help. 
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COnnect

Worship
IN

Begin a relationship with God
Are you interested in knowing more about how to have a
relationship with God? Take this step on your Next Step
Card and one of our team members will reach out to gladly
help you.

Follow Christ in Baptism
Are you ready to display your faith publicly in baptism?
Whether you are ready or you still have questions, take this
step, and we will contact you with support and direction.

Increased Sunday Worship Attendance
One of the most critical steps in a believer's life is when they
commit to being faithful to our Sunday Worship Service.
These services are designed and led in a way to encourage,
strengthen, and challenge you spiritually. If you are going to
take the step of increasing your attendance this year, please
let us know on your Next Step Card so that we can be
praying for you.

"Mornings in the Word" Devotional
Draw close to God each Tuesday and Friday, as Pastor Mike
covers the New Testament one chapter at a time. You can
watch on Facebook Live, or tune into the "In the Word With
Pastor Mike" podcast on Spotify or Apple Podcasts.  This
devotional is designed to provide spiritual insights from
God's Word and to encourage your walk with Him. 
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Fellowship Kids Salvation and Baptism Class
Sunday, September 26 at 11 am
This class is to inform kids and parents about salvation and
baptism. We will walk through the plan of salvation and what
baptism is all about. If your child has been saved or has been
asking questions about salvation, this would be a great next
step you can take as a family.

Fellowship Kids Weekly Family Worship
Take a step spiritually with your kids by discussing the
family E-Devotion that will be available from our kids
ministry. It will include a recap from Sunday's lesson, a
worship song for the whole family, and a "Starting Point" for
all ages. The Family E-Devotion will be sent once a week on
Mondays.



GROW in Community
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 Women of Faith
Weekly | Sundays at 9:30 am | 301 Campus in SMB Room 5 | Led by
Vicki Roach
This group of ladies enjoys an atmosphere of open and honest
discussion centered around the passage of Scripture from Pastor
Mike's message as well as other biblical topics.

Grace Walk
Weekly | Sundays at 9:30 am | 301 Campus in Portable 4 | Led by
Ryan Smith 
Grace Walk is an adult group that loves to fellowship while tackling
various biblical topics and discussing their implications for life.

Men's Bible Fellowship
Weekly | Sundays at 11 am | 301 Campus in Office Building in
Conference Room | Led by Roger Triplett
This group of seasoned men center their time on a discussion of
Pastor Mike's Sunday message.

Leavitt LifeGroup
Weekly | Sundays at 11 am | 301 Campus in SMB Rooms 1&2 | Led by
Nolan and Linda Leavitt
This new group is for 60+ adults with a focus to live on mission and
weekly discuss various topics of the Christian life. They will be
studying the book "What Are You Afraid Of?" by David Jeremiah.

Maranatha
Weekly | Sundays at 9:30 am | 301 Campus in SMB (Student Ministry
Building) Rooms 1&2 | Led by David Spencer
Maranatha is a group of adults who loves to study the Bible and enjoy
spending time together. They center their time together around a
discussion of Pastor Mike's message.

McMeans LifeGroup
Weekly | Sundays at 9:30 am | 301 Campus in SMB Room 3
Led by Jayne McMeans
This is a new group for ladies who desire meaningful relationships
and spiritual encouragement as they discuss various biblical topics. 
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Thursday Men's Fellowship
Weekly | Thursdays at 9 am | 301 Campus in SMB Room 1
Led by Bob Hawsey
This group of seasoned men focus their time on a discussion of
Pastor Mike's message.

Thonotosassa LifeGroup
Weekly | Tuesdays at 7 pm  | 301 Campus in Connection Center | Led
by David Spencer
This group of adults meets in Thonotosassa and centers their
discussion around Pastor Mike's message.

Young Married LifeGroup
Bi-weekly | Fridays at 6 pm | 301 Campus at Global Cafe | Led by
Austin and Olivia Johnson
This group of couples enjoys getting together, drinking coffee, and
discussing Pastor Mike's sermon. 

Teen Sunday Morning Discipleship
Weekly | Sundays at 9:30 am | 301 Campus in Portable 3 | Led by
Dave Dahmer
This group is for students who want to grow stronger in their faith by
attending the Sunday Morning Worship Service and discover a place
they can volunteer using their gifts.

Teen Wednesday Service
Weekly | Wednesdays at 6:45 pm | 301 Campus in SMB Worship
Room | Led by Dave Dahmer
This group is one of the many opportunities for students on
Wednesday Nights. Students will have time to hang out, play games,
engage in worship, and discuss their own spiritual growth with friends
and a caring leader.

Jubilant Hearts 
Weekly | Sundays at 11 am | 301 Campus in SMB Room 5 | Led by
Lilan Starford
A caring group of seasoned ladies with a desire to draw closer to
God. Weekly meetings include singing hymns, sharing prayer
requests, and informative, interactive, and encouraging group
discussions in the book of Ephesians with opportunities before and
after for fellowship.

Branscomb LifeGroup
Weekly | Sundays at 11 am | 301 Campus in Portable 4 | Led by Adam
and Candace Branscomb
This new group is for adults who want to dive deeper into Pastor
Mike's sermon and enjoy the fellowship of applying it their lives.



LifeGroups | GrowthGroups | SupportGroups

Seffner LifeGroup
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"The Bridge" Young Adults
Weekly | Sundays 6:30pm | In home | Led by Steve & Traci Berens
The Bridge is a community of young adults (ages 18-29) living on
mission, committed to understanding and living out the gospel in
everyday life. Each week they gather in a home for snacks, hanging
out, and discussing how to grow in their relationship with God

Dover LifeGroup
Bi-weekly | Sundays at 6:00 pm | In home | Led by Trevor and
Bethany Williamson
This group of adults live in the Dover community and enjoy a casual
environment of fellowship as they center their discussion around
Pastor Mike's message and how to apply God's Word to their life. 

Bi-weekly | Tuesdays at 6:30 pm | In home | Led by David and
Kaylynn Schmidt
This group of adults meets in Seffner and centers their discussion
around Pastor Mike's message.

Zephyrhills LifeGroup
Weekly | Mondays at 6:30 pm | In home | Led by Dave Dahmer
This group of adults meets in Zephyrhills and centers their time
together around a discussion of Pastor Mike's message.

Brandon LifeGroup
Bi-weekly | Tuesdays at 6:30pm | In home | Led by Andy Fernandez
This group of adults meets in Brandon and centers their discussion
around Pastor Mike's message.

Plant City LifeGroup
Bi-weekly | Thursdays at 6:30 pm | In home | Led by Brett Tripp
This group of adults meets in Plant City and centers their discussion
around Pastor Mike'smessage.
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EPIC: An Around-the-World Journey through Christian History
Begins September 15 | Wednesday at 7:00 pm | 301 Campus in SMB
Room 4 | Led by Joe Triplett
EPIC is a 10-week study that explores historical objects that help tell
the story of Christianity. Group Discussions will help strengthen your
faith as you see God's hand throughout Christian history.

Gentle and Lowly
Begins September 15 | Wednesday at 7 pm | 301 Campus in SMB
Room 3 | Led by Serena Ayscue
This will be a ladies book study of "Gentle and Lowly" by Dane
Ortlund.  This book reflects on Christ's words, diving deep into Bible
passages that speak of Christ’s affections for sinners and
encouraging believers as they journey, weary and faltering, toward
heaven. 

Understanding Cults
Begins September 15 | Wednesdays at 7:00 pm | 301 Campus in SMB
Room 5 | Led by Sam Gill
This group is an 8-week study that will survey the belief of cults such
as: Mormonism, Jehovah Witness, and more. This group will equip
you to recognize false teachings and how to share your faith
sincerely with those with whom you disagree. 

Kingdom Man
Begins September 15 | Wednesday at 7:00 pm | 301 Campus in
Portable 4 | Led by Trevor Williamson
Tired of dragging yourself from work to home to church to bed and
back again, just going through the motions? God created you for
something much bigger, more exciting, more manly. This 6-week
study will strengthen you to embrace being a "Kingdom Man."

What is a Kingdom Woman?
Begins September 15 | Wednesdays at 7:00 pm | 301 Campus in SMB
Room 2 | Led by Kaylynn Schmidt
In this 12-week study, participants will learn that a "Kingdom Woman"
lives confidently in the knowledge that Christ died and rose for her so
that she can experience the destiny to which she has been called.

LifeGroups | GrowthGroups | SupportGroups

GROW in Community

https://www.amazon.com/Epic-Around-World-Journey-Christian/dp/0310329043/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=epic+challies&qid=1629506242&sr=8-1


LifeGroups | GrowthGroups | SupportGroups
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Midweek Bible Study
Weekly | Wednesday at 7:00 pm | In Connection Center | Led by
Various Teachers
Join this study each week for an encouraging biblical message, an
update from our missions partners, and a special time of prayer.   

The Excellent Wife
Begins September 15 | Wednesday at 7:00 pm | 301 Campus Room 
 TBD | Led by Marti Barthauer
This 8-week group is a scripturally based blueprint for the woman
who really wants to be the wife God intended her to be. Join this
group for discussion and fellowship around this very important
calling.

Growth Path Essentials 
Begins September 12 | Sundays at 11:00 am | 301 Campus in SMB
Worship Room | Led by Beau and Andrea Beson 
This 12-week group serves as a path to establish believers in 
 Christian life essentials. Whether a person is a new believer, new to
fellowship, or has been attending a while, this group will help you get
rooted and grounded in your relationship with Christ. 
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Celebrate Recovery
Weekly | Thursdays at 6:30pm | Seffner Campus in Auditorium | Led
by Bart Denny
Celebrate Recovery is a nationally recognized, Christ-centered, 72-
step recovery program for anyone struggling with hurt, pain, or
addiction of any kind. Celebrate Recovery is a safe place to find
community and freedom from the issues that are controlling your life.
Let other people who understand what you're dealing with walk
alongside you.

Ladies Caring and Sharing
Weekly | Wednesdays at 11:00 am | Seffner Campus in Fellowship Hall
| Led by Connie Stubbs
This is a time of devotion, food, fellowship, and crafts. Bring your own
craft or enjoy one that is provided.

LifeGroups | GrowthGroups | SupportGroups

GROW in Community

Hope Beyond Today (Grief Care) 
Begins September 15 | Wednesday at 6:45 pm | 301 Campus in Office
Building in Conference Room | Led by Nancy Self and Olivia Mitchell
This 6-week group is designed to encourage and give hope to those who
have lost a loved one. Those who participate will find help and support as
they navigate grief in a Christ-centered community.   

Women of Grace
Monthly | Mondays at 11:00 am | 301 Campus in Connection Center |
Led by Linda Clark
This is a monthly ladies' Bible study with fellowship, sharing, and a
message from the Bible brought to us by Darlene Brady. This is a time
of great interaction and sweet fellowship around the Word of God.
We will meet on the 2nd Monday of each month, October through
May.
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Join a volunteer team and serve monthly, bi-weekly, or 

weekly to discover the place God has gifted you for.

Fellowship Kids Team
Impact the next generation by serving in the nursery, preschool, or
Superchurch on Sunday Mornings or Awana on Wednesday nights.

Fellowship Students Team
Make a difference in the life of a teenager during our Wednesday
Night services or monthly events.

First Impression Team
Help us share God's love the moment someone drives up on our
property. Each Sunday, we have opportunities in parking, greeting,
ushering, and cart driving.

Global Cafe Team
Join us as we serve delicious coffee and treats while increasing our
investment for Global missions.

Wednesday Night Meal Team
Meet the needs of people by helping prepare the weekly meal and
serving it as people participate in midweek ministries.

Office Assistance Team
Assist the staff of the church by helping with various office needs and
project support.

LifeGroup Team
Provide spiritual support and community for a small group of adults
by leading a weekly discussion or opening up your own home as a
meeting place.
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Safety Team
Help ensure the safety and security of all of our members and guests
for every service and event that takes place on our property.

Music and Media Team
Join the team that helps facilitate and lead our weekend worship
services through the worship arts with singing, musical instruments,
and technology.

Prayer Team
Be part of a team that responds to the most pressing needs of the
church by interceding in prayer.

Member Care Team
Make a difference in the lives of those who are unable to attend
services.

Follow Up Team
Be willing to personally meet with those interested in salvation and
baptism by answering questions and providing information.

Global Missions Team
Be a part of the team that helps plan and promote a passion for
global missions in the church.

Paintball Outreach Team
Join this monthly outreachof sharing the Gospel as people from the
community come to play paintball at the 301 campus.

Spanish Ministry Team
Help us take our first steps toward ministering to the Spanish-
speaking people in our community.

Fellowship Students Outreach Team at Seffner
Make a difference in the life of the students surrounding our Seffner
Campus.

Outreach Event Team
Be a part of the team that helps execute the various outreach events
at fellowship throughout the year.

Community Food Pantry Team
Make a difference in the community by preparing food boxes,
distributing them, and praying personally with the people you are
serving. 



SO, What's your 

next step?

 

Connect with us
@fellowship301 on social media

813.982.1000 | fellowship301.org |office@fbc301.org


